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MONDAY, NOVEMBER

10

GREAT URSINUS AND COM=
ICOMMUNITY ENTERTAINMENT BASKETBALL SEASON OPENS
WITH GOOD PROSPECTS
MUNITV ORCHESTRA PLANNED
COURSE, SECOND NUMBER I
Mr. Leman, Prominent Philadelphia "The Headliners", Boston EntJertain- WeB
ers, Pre ent Intere ting Program
Musician. to Take Charge

PRICE, 5 CENT.

22, 1920

Selected Schedule Promi es
Interesting Season

THE URSINUS VS. MUHLENBER6 6AME ON
THANKS61VIN6 SURE TO BE 6REAl BATTLE
"The Weekly" Gives Some "Dope" on the Personnell of the Team

Holders of tickets for the Commun- Coach Mitterling issued first call for
We Want to See Return as Victor
A great Ursinus Orchestra dl'awn
from the musical talent of the College ity Entertainment Course had their basketball candidates Tuesday afterand the community is promised by the second treat on Monday evening when noon. Twenty-five men answered the
"TY' HE
passes. This bit of humanity stands
announcement that thl'u the efforts "The Headliners," of Boston, appear- call and began to toss them in from
"Th'
•
LFFRICH SAYS:
5 ft., 9 in. from the ground and pushes
of Professor Jolls of the Department edt This company is composed of difficult angles. The possibility of
h IS year's defeats mean nothing the scales up to 148 lbs. in this his
of Music, Mr. J. W. F. Leman, of Walter Eccles, reader and imperson- having a snappy five are very encoul'Philadelphia, will, in the course of ator; Joseph Yarrick, wonder worker aging, and Vrsinus is sure to witness to t e team, but a challenge to go 21st year.
into the final struggle and show the
CLyde L. Schwartz '21
the next fortnight, begin the organi- of magician; and George Coward, some great cage stunts this winter.
student body and Ursinus alumni that
"."
.. .
zation of such a body of musicians. pianist.
Captain Paine claims it looks very the red, old gold and black is repre. Nlg , the. dlmumtlve quarterback,
The need for such an orchestra of the
All three of these men contributed favorable as Frutchey, Varsity center, sented this year by a clean, hard halls from LIttlestown. "Schwartzy"
College and community is only too much to the great success of the en- and Isenberg, Varsity guard, are both hitting and game eleven."
worked hard for three yeaTs to beevident and the new leader should be tertainment. Their program was of playing tt'ue to fOTm. Erb, Rahn,
come a football star and in this, his
given every possible bit of co-opera- the finest quality and was decidedly Mosel', and Helffrich, all of whom have TEAMS ARE EVENLY MATCHED fourt~ year he has s.ucceed~. When
tion by the musicians in our midst.
humorous, sometimes approaching played considerable basketball, show
standing back calhng slgnals he
With both teams weighing in about weighs 140 lbs. and towel'S but 5 ft.,
Mr. Leman stands conspicuously as even to "nonsense." They succeeded up better than last year. In the baby
one of the prominent musicians of remarkably in transmitting to their class here is also considerable ma- the same weight, and nejther eleven 5 in. above the white washed lines.
Philadelphia. He is a well known con- / hearers their spirit of jollity and fun. erial. Gotshalk, who plays end in having an advantage of speed, the "Nig" Hoted f or the first time this
cert violinist, a member of the PhilaMr. Coward's piano selections and the football team is a guard of no Thanksgiving fray in Allentown year.
delphia Orchestra, and is Conductor Ihis vocal numbers were much enjOyed. , mean ability, while Staples, an Easton promises to be a real battle. By comChas. U. Shellenberger '21
of the Apollo Orchestra, the Y. M. C. He rendered a selection from Cole- High Star, will make someone hustle parative'11 scores
we'thwouldt say
A novIce
. a t th e game b
b
hd the
u tal 'meman
A. Orchestra, and the Bethany 01'- ridge Taylor and then "Melody" by for a forward position. No matter game WI
e won· hWIh Idone'ts ouc
own
'th th e essentla
. 1 qualItIes,
..
fi
ht
th
WI
fight and
chestral Society. For several sum- Rachmaninoff. With a rich, mellow what combination is used the team by th e squa d w h lC
0 S 1
g
e b'
"Sh 11" 1
k
longest. This annual affair has al- I rams.
. e y pays at tac Ie ar: d
breaks up hIS share of plays He WIll
mel'S he has been leader of the 01'- voice he sang "I Hear You Calling will be a fast aggregation, as all these
chestra onYoung'sMillion Dollar Pier. Me" and 14My Laddie."
men are veterans at the game. Lefty ways been a good clean fracas and
d
9
..
this year should p~ove no exception. gra. uate a~ 1 years of age, b. ut a bIg
The West Philadelphia Symphony
Mr. Eccles as a reader and impel'. - Flitter, from Frankfort High and Wiboy for h IS years. H e welgh s 175
.
th
b
t
f
d'
Orchestra of which he is Conductor sonator remains unexcelled. His se- koff froml Trenton also look promising. B0 th t earns are m
e es 0 con 1d 1 k
b' f h'
.
has been growing in the estimation lections changed from the extreme Ad Shelly, the dimunitive forward of tion and anxiously awaiting the start- an 00 s ever: It 0 . IS SIX feet.
of the city until it ranks well up with variety to the very serious- and all last years Scrub team, and Houck, ing signal when they may fly into
Nathanrel DetwIler '22
the better professional orchestras. were well received by the audience. who was a novice at the game last each other.
Another six footer.
This giant
It includes members of other orches- I"It Couldn't Be Done" and "Not Un- year, should give somebody a struggle
* * * *
comes from Spring City High School,
tral organizations in the West Phila- derstood" were In marked contrast for a Varsity berth. The prospects
..•
and tho he has played but two years
...
. ht to 'The
I SClentl
'
'fi c M"
Captam Helflhch. 21
· VICinIty,
delp h la
w h 0 meet one mg
an and "I'
t s N'Ice look bTigbt for a successful season.
D
h of football he has starred in eveTY
each week for the study, ensemble to Get Up in the Morning/' by LaudManager Isenberg has arranged a
onald Lawrence Helffrich of Bat, game this season. "Nat" plays guard
practice and knowledge to be gained er. His impersonation of "Joshua Jen- schedule which will call forth the best Pa., entered Ursinus in the fall of I with 185 Ibs. to back him up, this befrom the standa!d orchestral works kins in Boston" was very amusing. . possible combination; so lets all get 1917 from Merc~rsburg ~cad~my. He ing d:stributed jn 6 ft., 1 % in. of 20
under experienced and critical leaderBut perhaps that part of the pro- ' out and make a try at this team.
made the Varslt.y here m hIS fresh- I years growth of manhood.
ship. The following concerning the gram most interesting was the work 1920 and 1921 Basketball Schedule man year. I?urmg the .fall of 19~8
Clarence Paine '22
work of the orchest.ra Is quoted from of the ma.gician, Mr. Yanick. His Sat. Dec. 4-Univ. of a., at Phila. he played . Wlt~ a servIce team m
Hailing from the city of athletics.
the "Public Ledger":
sleight of hand tricks with various ar- Wed., Dec. 8-Drexel at Collegeville Texas . . Returnmg to s~~ool .he held Lebanon, Monk has been showing up
"The recent concert of the West tic1es were filled with a mystic air. Sat., Dec. ll-Rutgers at Ne~ Bruns- down rIght tackle p~sltIon m com- fine in the back field this season. He
Philadelphia Symphony Orchestral So- Thru it all there ran his deep sense of
wick, N. J. ~endable manner. d~rmg the fall
was hurt in the P. M. C. game but is
ciety brings this charming letter from humor which kept the house in inces- Sat., Jan. 8-St. Joseph's at Phila.
19 .. Because of ~l~ fight to the end back again in fine shape. He hits
a friend of J. W. F. Leman's excellent sant laughter.
Fri., Jan. 14-Haverford at Haverford actIOns ~n the grldu'On he was .elected the line with 158 Ibs. and when
enterprise. The letter follows. It is
The next number of the course Sat., Jan. 15--Dickinson at
to captain the 1920 tea.m. ThIS year stretched out on the ground covers
Collegeville he has played every mmute of every 5 ft., 7 in. of sod. His age is 19 years.
signed, but as it was not written for which is scheduled for December 18,
publication, the name is withheld:
promises to be of great interest to Wed., Jan. 19-Muhlenberg at
game at left tac~le ~nd you kn?w how
"I wish to draw your attention to all. The Orpheus Foul', America's
Allentown he can, play.
Ty stands SIX feet
Edwin NetT Faye '22
the West Philadelphia Symphony 01'- finest male quartet, will then appear. Sat., Jan. 22-Delawal'e at Newark
and weIghs 1:3 lbs.
.
Entering Ursinus this year as a
chestra! Society, which was organized
Sat., Jan. 29-F. & M. at Collegeville
:'Ty's" playmg and wo~'k as captam junior from Williamson Trade School,
about three months ago, largely from
EDUCATION CLASS MAKES
Wed., Feb. 2-Haverford (pending)
thIS year has been of a hIgh character Eddie has proved himself. a man of
members. of some o~ the .Sunday I
FIRST OF PROPOSED
at Collegeville which re~orts of t~e "W~eklr,". have great football ability. Misfortune in
Schools m West PhIladelphIa, and
Sat., Feb. 5--Swarthmore at
not suffiCIently credIted.
Ty In ad- the early par t of the season has kept
gave its first public concert last night
OBSERV ATION TRIPS
Swarthmore dition to being football captain has him on the bench, but we know hiS
Early Friday morning the class in
also "covered" all the football games ability as an open field runner. Faye
at St. Paul 's Church. I leanied that
Fri., Feb. ll-Drexel at Phila.
it was organized purely for educa- Education 6 conducted by Prof. Mertz S t F b 12-Albl"l ght t Myers t
for "The Weekly" of which he is one tips the scales at 155 and is 5 ft., 7 in.
tional purposes and for assisting those I left on the first of the trips planned Tah" eFt b 17_G l l dat t
own of the editors and the part he has tall. He is 21 years old.
th
h' h th
1
'11
urs., e.
a au e a
k
.
..
h
if d
f
who were lovers of music to develop hor
e year o~ ~t
e c ~ss WI
CollegeviBe ta en m ~r:nm~ ~~m:~ as"s~ e~e
Allen Glass '22
their talents. About fifty young peo- t avt a~t;p.r~r um Yt' 0 come rln t~on- I Sat., Feb. 19-P. M. C. at Chester
~s a r~s? tIt m t e wrl e up
e as
Coming to Ursinus- from the coal
pIe of all ages, from twelve years up, afc th WI h
.e prtacd~cad1 . apPthlca lIons Wed., Feb. 23-Albright at
tume m.
region is assurance enuf of his footand of both sexes, comprise the per- 0
e t eOl'leR s u Ie m
e c ass
Collegeville
Paul H. Isenberg, '21
ball ability. "Quilly" is so hard he
sonnel of the orchestra, and the lead- roo~..
_
Sat., Feb. 26-U. of P. Jr. Varsity at
This is "Ike's" fourth year of V.a.r- need not weal' a head gear, when player, J. W. F. Leman, has them under f ThlsH~r~ t~l~ let th~m to t~e ~ankCollegeville. sity football at Ursinus. He captain- ing at center. His age is 24 and he
remarkable control. The concert was ord
l~
c 00 an to t.e
pper Wed. Mar. 2-Muhlenberg at
ed the 1918 team thru its season. has developed in that time 155 lbs. of
splendid. and would have done credit Darby Hlg~ School thus showmg th~m'
Collegeville Coming from Mercersburg Academy beef steak within a 5 ft., 7 in. space.
to a much older and .J'Dore mature boo th the cIty and s~aller co~mumty FrI'. Mar. 4-Dl'ckl'nson at Carll'sle
WI'th a wonderful reputation he has
MI' R h
22
. t'
It h 0 uld have been hIgh school. SpeCIal attentIOn was
'
.
"d
e VIn a n '
~rf:D\Z~tl0nd d b : 1 1 rn d was not paid on this trip to observing the Sa~., Mar. 5-F. & M. at Lancaster
surpass~ all the mce thmgs saId
"Mel" towers about 6 ft., 2 in. from
e er a en e, u
ea e
.
t
d
t f th FrJ. Mar ll-Mansfield State Normal about hIm. "Ike" plays full-back an terra firma. He is 18 years old and
advertised to any extent. I hope you eqUlpme~ an. managemen 0
e
,.
School at Mansfield there is none better among the smallwill look up this club and describe its schools m whICh respec~s the two Sat., Mar. 12-Alfred University at
er colleges. Paul stands 5 ft. 9 in., ;:ei~~: ~i~: l~;. i~'~:~" bC:c~K!~r :~~:~
eifocts , giving it the proper place in schools
selected
have acqUIred
a repuAlf d .
NY
' h s 170 Ib S. an d'IS 23 years 0 ld •
.
h
I
r e , .
welg
makes him a valuable man on a team.
the musical news of the city. I feel tatlOn for t emse veSt
.
Clyde A. Moser '21
ElmeI'! Vosburg '23
It has a future. and should be encourYou can lead a student to lectures
.
.
Having the misfortune of being
aged purely from an artistic stand1921 RUBY ENTERING FINAL
but you can't make him think.-ExConshohocken HIgh ~chool sent thIS
point. I do not know any of the memPHASE
h
speed merchant to Ursmus. He made hurt in one of the early games thIS
bers of the club. I have no interest
The time is approaching when the c ange.
.
the team in his second year. and has star end of ours has not had the 'opin it aside from my general interest Ruby of the Class of 1921 is to corne
Have a look at the wornes of the held a regular berth at nght end portunity of displaying his ability to
in music, and I am not writing this , from 'the press. However whether or pa~t, occasionally, how they have ever since. "Mose" is fast, aggressive the school. However be it· known
letter for publication-merely to put not it will appear before the Christ- dwmdled.
and deadly at receiving forward "Vos" is a deadly tackler and one of
the few men who have won their U
you on the track of an organization mas holidays is still rather uncer(Continued on page 4)
that ought to be helped through the tain. The contract for the publishing
IF YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IS UNPAID
the columns of our leading journal." has been awarded to Berkemeyer and I
The orchestra as planned here will Keck, of Allentown. The Northern
Fill This Out and Return at Once
CALENDAR
give attention to the classics and also Engraving Co., of Canton, 0 .• is at
music of the better popular variety. present busily engaged upon the enNov. 23, Tuesday
It is hoped that many from the com- graving for the book.
-Hockey, Beechwood vs. Ursinus
•••...•.•.•............... 19~O
munity will enter heartily into this
Photographic work has proceeded
at Collegeville
organization. Additional information well, practically all individual pic- Business Manager,
Nov. 24, Wednesday
THE URSINUS WEEKLY,
can be secured by addressing Prof. J. tures having been taken as well as
4 p. m.-Thanksgiving recess begins
Collegeville, Penna.
M. Jo11s at the College.
group pictures showing various
Enclosed find $1.50, for which send the URSINUS WEEKLY for the Nov. 25, Thursday (Thanksgiving)
phases of college life. J. Mitchell
-Football, Ursinus vs. Muhlenberg
The Muhlenberg Weekly looks for- Elliot, of Philadelphia, has made sev- college year 1920-1921 to
at Allentown
warD. to a football game with Ur- eral visits to the campus to obtain
Dec. 4, SatUl'day
sinus on Thanksgiving day as one of pictures of the the larger student
Basketball-Varsity vs. U. of P. at
Muhlenberg's spirited games.
We grou~s. The artists of the ciass are
Philadelphia.
need to get back of our team so that now engaged in preparing the artisDec. 5, Sunday
Ursinus will again carry off the vic- tic touches necessary.
Address by Robert E. Speer
(Continued on page 2)
tory of that day.
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w.

1m t with much favor.
Y. M . . A.
Z. ANDERS, M. D.
It bing the time for the eledion of
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
officers, th se were elected: PresiThe regular meeting of the Y. M. C.
A. on Wednesday evening in the social
Office Hours-7.30 to 10 a. m. 1 to
Mr. Gregory; vice president, Mr. rooms was led by Harry Altendel·fer.
ollege. Collegeville, Pa ., durin g the olleg Rahn;
Published weekly a t rsillll
)' cording secretary, Miss The leader read from the third chap- 2 p. m. 6.30 to 8 p. m.
Phones-Bell 79. Keystone 7.
Loui se Hinkle; corresponding s ecre- tel' of the E . tl
f J
Th d'
• r, by the IUlllni Association of Ursillus College.
If possible, please leave call in the
tary Miss Haelig' chaplain Ml An.
. pIS e 0
ames.
e lSl'
. . t 'M'
P 'I
. fi
CUSS10n whIch followed centered about morning.
BOARD OF CONTROL
(de~'manM; pla~ls,
ISS
0 e.y;
rst· speech on the campus. The great
"\OIH~fo: P. K fo:Tif., Sccrelar)
L.
MWAKE . President
Eo. Itor,
r. MIChael;
. th e power 0 f
h'
. second . edItor ' Mr. n ed 0f a II f eII ows IS
B h
DR. J. R. MILLER, M D.
t . A. DElTZ, , IS
HOMER SMITH
HOWARD P. TYSON
uc anan; t ad edItor, MIss J. Xan- th
. ht
f
h T
f
del" janitor Mr W H K M'll"
~ rIg
use 0 speec.
00 0 ten
M. \V . GODSH \[.1" , r I
CALVIN D. Vos'r
'.
• '.
•
.'
'.'
1 . e?, thmgs are spoken at an
improper
Office Hour -8-10 a. m. 12-2 p. m.
A SI t'lnt Jamtor, MI s MIlls; crItIC, time and might bette h
. d
CAr~vIN D. YOST, '91
Managing .ditor
Mis M Me'
rave remame
.
oy 1. . .
unsaid. After they have been uttered 6-8 p. m.
"I HE STAFF
VISItors
present. l't l'S VJ·[·tuall·
II . were
.
y ImpOSSI'bl e t 0 rna k e
ThA number
. t of d'
e socle y cor 1a y mVltes them to right the
th t h
b
d
GROl{Gf<: P. KEH I., '2 I
Editor-In-Chief
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
wrong. a
a~. c: en .one.
all succeed in meetin s.
g
Surely
the
unfnendly
cnt1cIsm
]5 a
g
DONALD L. HEJ.FFRICH, '21
Assistant Editors . E'rHET.BER'l' B. YOST, '21
wrong not only to the person critiA. KRUSEN, M. D.
FRA ' K 1. ' IIElmER, jlC, '22 ZWINGLIAN LITER RY
OCIETY cised but often to the hearer of the
M. MARGUERlTE MOYRR, '21
Associate
FORMERLY
OF COLLEGEVILLE
FRllm
'
A, Ii, '22
The members of Zwing were pleas- criticism. Why not get together to
BARRY
AJ.'J'END I<:H.F'l<: R, '22
antly entertained on Friday evening end thi unfriendly speech and also Boyer Arcade
Nom town Pa,
F. NELSrtN SCRf.EGgI., '23
with a well rendered miscellaneous put a stop to the sacrilegious practice
Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8
program. Much natural ability was of can-ying on an absolutely unneJ~\" DH. L. SCHWARTZ, '21
Business Manager
Sundays: 1 to 2 only
shown thruout, both in the orations cessary conversation inside any sancDay
Phone
Riverview
N TH A 11<:1. S. DF.TWIT.gR, '22
Assistant Business Manager
and more frivolous numbers.
tuary. The fault lies with nearly every Boyer Arcade
Private Hospital
The first number took the form of person and is one worthy of earnest
Terms: $1.50 Per Year; Single Copie , 5 Cents
Bell, 1170
Bell, 1417
a piano duet by the Misses Mentzer consideration and avoidance.
Member of Intercolfegiate Ne\ paper A. Deiation of the Middle Atlantic tates . and Snyder, who showed that their
DR. S. D. CORNISH
usual ability was not lacking by re·
FACULTY NEWS
sponding to the hearty applause with
MONDAy, NOVEMBER 22, ] 920
an encore which quite equalled their
President Omwake represented UrDENTIST
first election.
sinus at the inauguration of President
.
W It
H ll'h
f D 1
C 11
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK
tIme to draw attention, to no small de"Thanksgiving in Slatington" was
a er u 1 en 0
e aware 0 ege
tiHtnrial QI.nmnwttl
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
gree, from the more necessary and quite the hit of the evening. "The on October 30 and at the inauguration
Bell 'Phone 27&3
Keystone 31
What has become of the county real ~ollege ~or~. .There are some Slatington Crew" cleverly presented of President Fred W. Hixson of Alleclubs organized last year? We have few m the mstItutIon who, appar- I by the use of a projecting lantern, a gheny College on November 11. Presinoticed the Berks County Club is alive ently, are not here for study but, for number of colored views of their home dent Hullihen was formerly dean of
and active but not a word has been the
life." Let those individ- I town. 1\1iss Muschlitz ably pointed the University of the
at
JOSEPH W. CULBERT
heard of the work of the others.'
uals enJoy "college life," but let them out the interesting details as each pic- wanee, Tenn~ssee, and Pres~dent. HIXDRUGOIST
Every college that is wide awake at the same time have a regard for ture was flashed on the screen. These son was presId.ent of the Umversity of Corn Remedy a Specialty.
has county, state, or some similar sec- the work of other students.
were followed by another series of Chattanooga m the same state.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
tional clubs. They are a powerful
S.ome say that a colleg~ st?dent has pictures under the title of HS ome
Mrs. Witmer and daughter Dorothy
means, if they are really working arrIv~d. at ~uch a stage m hfe where Zwinglians."
arrived on Friday from Lancaster.
clubs, for organizing college senti- restrIctIve mfluences are not only no
Mr. Tyson then favored the so- At present they are making their F. W. SCHEUREN
ment in the section they represent. lon~e:' necessary but that certain re- dety with a solo, "The Magic of Your home with Mr. and Mrs. Seiverling
Now that we have a Press Bureau strictIons are prep. school customs. Eyes." Altho, Mr. Tyson was suffer- where Prof. Witmer has had rooms
BARBER
these county dubs should be more Yet this appears, thru the action of our ing from a cold his rendition was ex- since beginning his work as a member
active than ever in co-operating with, neighbol'ing institution in adopting cellent, and he ~lso received a hearty of the Ursinus faculty.
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
and assisting the Bureau so that it this p.lan,. the only means to afford the applause.
Mrs. C. D. Yost entertained the
may do the best possible publicity C?nSCIentlOu~ stude~t some s~bstanMr. Zendt, with skill, read a paper ladies of the faculty on the afternoon
LOUIS MUCHE
work in the section the club repre- tial protectIon agamst the frIvolous on HThe Significance of Thanksgiv- of November 12.
sents.
person.
ing." He set forth a number of reaI th f t
P f J 0 11
'11'
A 0000 Haircut
The clubs should not merely
The establishment of a period from sons why we should be particularly
n
e u ure .ro. . s WI I~social affairs. They have hard work seven thirty o'clock until ten thirty thankful on the coming Thanksgiving. stru~t
the
CollegevIlle
HIgh
School
m
musIr. every Tuesday from 2 45 to
"It's worth whl'le wal·ting for."
t to
. . h' h
aplenty ahead of them if they are o'clock in the o--ening , during which
A mac k sermon, "B e ye F al'thf u,I" 3 15 . H
willing to use some l'eal college Hpep" time all residen. - of the dormitory b Mr. Flitter ke t the house in a . "
e expec s
orgamze Ig
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES
Id'b
y .
P
school glee clubs for the boys and
. t
and work for Ursinus.
mus t b e qUle ,wou
contn ute ma- contmuous roar of laughter for a f e w . ·
...
Below Railroad.
Eventually the College officials will terially to a raised standard of schol- minutes. A f .ature of the perform- f~rls m connectIOn WIth hIS work
have to rejuvena'te these clubs unless arship in Ursinus. Some action in ance was the collection basket passed
ere.
D.H.BARTMAN
they become active themselves. They this matter might well be taken.
by ex-janitor Tomlinson. Mr: Flitter
are too valuable a force for any school
F. N. S., '23
reported a total of four cents as his
PRIZES OFFERED
Dry Ooods and Oroceries
to neglect. Even such a school as the
*
*
*
*
share. Mr. Tomlinson has not yet
Eight prizes to the amount of $75.00
University of Pennsylvania with its
East
campus
has long been sacred made known his receipts.
are being offered for the best essay Newspapers and Magazines
.
f
thousands of students has similar terrItory so ar as student trespassing
The Parliamentary Drill, led by Mr. on "Five Ways of Earning Money at
Arrow Collars
clubs designed to bring its undergl'ad- is concerned. This year however bids Deibler, also furnished much amuse- College." The winner of the first
uates into contact with prospective fair to be an exception. Traces are ment.
President Isenberg fulfilled prize will receive $25.00, and then it
students.
found of paths on the sod beside the his place unflinchingly under a tor- scales down to $5.00 each for the last A. C. LUDWIG
But why wait for the already over- stones on the path in front of Bom- rent of motions.
prizes.
worked officials to rejuvenate this berger and the paths leading to
Miss Clapham and her company
The awards are being offered by
Groceries and Confectionery
movement? We need not only the Col- Shreiner and South from Bomberger presented a skit under the title of Arthur Murray. According to a relege "pep" which leads us to cheer on and Freeland. Why it is necessary to "A Thanksgiving School." The three cent article in Forbes Magazine, ArCOLLEGEVILLE, PA,
our teams (and of this at times there walk on the sod beside a path six feet seniors "Ike", "Mose" and "Swartz" thur Murray worked his way thru
is by no means a superfluity) but we wide seems a conundrum. Ursinus took their parts well, seeming per- Georgia Tech. and made $15,000 a year
need a concrete expression of "pep" in has a beautiful campus. Why not fectly at home as naughty scho01 by giving dancing lessons. While at R. J. SWINEHART
boosting Ursinus. Thanksgiving and stay off the campus and speak a gen- boys.
Georgia Tech. he taught a class of
Christmas vacations give students, tIe word to others who "cut" campus "Conserve your spiritual Resources" 660 children, the largest dancing class
General Merchandise
and alumni also it might be added, or worse still wear paths in the sod. was the title of the oration by Mr. in the world.
FRUIT IN SEASON
splendid opportunities to make their
G. P. K., '21
Lentz. It was very well delivered.
Arthur Murray is now gathering
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
influence felt among prospective stuMr. Lentz showed the need of spir- information on various ways of earndents.
SCHAFF LITERARY SOCIETY
itual conservation among the younger ing money at college.
County clubs organized with a real
Schaff's general literary program people of the day.
1 Any student may enter the con- GEO. F. CLAMER
spirit of work could direct this per- on Friday night, different from the
Following the program came the test. $75 in prizes for the best essay
Hardware and Mill Supplies
sonal work more effectively than any ordinary general literary program. election of officers for the coming on "Five Ways of Earning Money
other agent and as a side line could, Instead of what might have been ex- term. This resulted as follows: at College."
Automobile and Electric Supplies
as we .said above, assist the Press BU- I pected from the name announced, a Pr.esident, Mr. Lentz, ~ice president,
2 At least two of the methods of
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
reau m the enormous field of work really miscellaneous program was MISS Mentzer; recordmg secretary, earning money should be original; the
before it.
rendered.
Miss Boyer; corresponding secretary, other three may be based upon the exThe organization and work of a
A musical number, performed by Miss Shreve; chaplain, Mr. Greena- perience of others ..
county club offers every student the Miss Williams, came first. Then Miss walt; editor No.1, Mr. Reimert; edi- ' If you are workmg your way thru E. E. CONWAY
opportunity to show what he or she Allen ably impersonated a character tor No.2, Miss Klingler; musical di- college, state this fact and tell in decan do.
well known about the campus by the rector, Miss Yost; janitor, Mr. tail what you are doing.
'Shoes Neatly Repaired
It is a real chance to show real co-eds. Several of the numbers were Lenker.
3 The essay should contain not
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
"pep".
to represent various Thanksgiving
Owing to the length of the meeting more than 500 words.
Let's see some "pep" and some real Dinner dishes. For example Fretz social hour was not observed.
4 The prizes-first prize-$25.00,
Second Door Below the Railroad.
working county clubs.
l Ied what was named "Turke'y Gobsecond prize $15.00, third prize $10.00,
G. P. K., '21
bIer," featuring several "niggers" in
Y. W. C. A.
fourth prize, $5.00, fifth prize $5.00, Eyes Carefully Examined.
:«
>!<
'"
*
an altogether original sketch. Miss I "Enter into His gates with thanks- sixth prize $5.00, seventh prize $5.00,
Lenses Accurately Ground.
Our attention was recently called Gross then read an essay on "Cran- giving and into His courts with eighth prize $5.00.
Expert Frame Adjusting.
to ~n article in the Lafayette .Weekly berry Sauce" which certainly did praise." This was the spirit of the . 5 T~e winnin~ essays wi~l be pub- A. B. PARKER
WhICh referred to the estabhshment come up to her standard as a writer Y. W. C. A. meeting on Wednesday hshed In a leadmg magazme. The
PT
there, af a daily study period in one of of no mean ability. Miss Walker evening. Thanksgiving hymns add- contest judges will also be announced
0 OMETRIST
the do~m.itory b~ildings. It seems read Christopher Marlowe's essay "On ed to the seasonable appropriateness later.
210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA.
that thIS 1S an actIon well wor~h emu- Doors." Mr. Undercoffler's speech, of the topic.
6 Contest closes December first.
~a:ion on the part of Ursinus author- an "After Dinner Talk" brought into The leader, Miss Klingler, spoke of Send manuscripts to Arthur Murray, COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
ItIes. .
the limelight a fine orator. He spoke the various views concerning Thanks- 143 East 39th Street, New York, N. Y'I
It IS absolutely deplorable that concerning the Pilgrim Fathers,giving giving. Many regard it either as
there are some individuals in the Col- a brief history of the affairs which merely an annual holiday or at the
1921 Ruby
A. D. Fetterolf, Pres.
lege who are decidedly blameworthy led up to their famous voyage to most an annual occasion of return(Continued from page 1)
M • B• L'10d erman, V'Ice P res.
of encroaching upon the time of con- America. He outlined their ideals, ing thanks and praise to God. To
Under the direction of Isenberg, the i
w. D. Renninger, Cashier
Bcientious, ambitious students, in so their hopes and their aspirations. The others the idea includes the render- business manager, and Helffrich, the
far as not to permit those students to institution of Thanksgiving, founded ing of praise to our Maker each Sab- editor, the business and editorial
devote valuable time to solid study. by these Pilgrims, shows the impetus bath-and forgetting Him thru the phases of the work are rapidly taking I
Every student is at some improper left by them upon modern civiliza- week.
But the true observer of final form.
I
CAPITAL, $50,000
time culpable for unnecessary noise, tion. The Schaff Gazette, edited by Thanksgiving is the one whose everyFriends of '21 can be assured that
singing, and loud talking, diverting Miss Light and read by Miss Mock- day life gives thanks to God. Thanks- when the book appears it will add to
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
instrumental practice and Victrola ford, contained an excellent editorial giving is most truly interpreted- ' the high standard of deeds done, alPROFITS, $55.000
operation. These are certain at any on "Politics." The wit of the paper Thanks-living.
I ready attained by the class of 1921.
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11 F flects
ON~ l':hls
In

off - hand con versation the thing in
which he is most
inter ef5ted I may
b e exc~ed for
"columning" something this week
that is a little aside
from the usual line
of chatter emanating
from
the
Tower. The fact is
I am far removed
from the undefiled
sanctum s n u g I y
enfolded wit hi n
the thick walls of Bomberger, and am
trying to meet my weekly literary
obligation amid smoke and ashes in
the writing room of a Washington
hotel.
What you get under the circumstances is merely the rebound of mental energy, none too l'esilient at best,
after almost continuous application
for twenty-four hours in the momentous task of helping to frame a chUl'ch
constitution. And now I have an'ived
at my theme.
Less than twelve months ago the
Presbyterian Church in the U. S.
(Southern)overtured the Presbyterian
Church in the U. S. A. (Northern),
the Reformed Church in the U. S.,
the Reformed Church in America and
the United Presbyterian Church, in
the interest of closer relations.
The
correspondence resulted in a jointcommission made up of representatives of the five bodies mentioned and
of the present Council of Reformed
Churches holding the Presbyterian
System. This commission met for
two days at Atlantic City in September and conferred on a plan of
union, submitting its findings to a
sub-committee of eleven members
with iTIlitructions to the latter to
draft a constitution in accordance
therewith. So here we are writing
the constitution for the union of
these five great church bodies.
Our -pr-obtern is not unlike that of
the Peace Conference at Versailles in
framing the League of Nations, the
task being to create a central body
with real powers without interfering,
for the present, with the autonomy of each constituent church. We
have gotten far enough to give assurance of a "United Assembly" that will
not be without "teeth" at the outset.
and which will embody features and
functions calculated to develop larger
power and greater solidarity as time
goes on. If the entire memberships
of these churches were as far advanced on the road toward union as
are these commissioners, the outcome
of this movement would, I believe, be
a complete organic union immediately. The present proposal is for a federally constituted body with the germ
of an organism vitally charged within its bosom and surrounded with an
anatomical structure that will favor
its development.
Altogether, this is the most promising movement toward church union
yet proposed in this country.
G. L. O.

ALUMNI NOTES
One of the 1920 graduates in her
first teaching position has sent her
unsolicited pledge of $100 to the
Alumni Library Fund. Such splendid
spirit deserves public commendation.
What about YOUR library subscriptio,n?
Miss Mildred Erney '20 and Mr.
Lloyd O. Yost '17 were united in marriage Thursday, November 18, at
Kutztown. The minister officiating is
an uncle of the groom's. Mr. and
Mrs. Yost are now on a trip to California and the Pacific Coast. "The
Weekly" extends congratUlations.
Eugene Grossman '20 is a member
of the football squad at the American
School of Osteopathy, Kirksville, Mo.
Recently he made the trip to Fort
Worth, Texas, where the Missouri
team played the Texas Christian College team. Altho defeated the A. S.
O. boys piled up the highest score
made against Texas Christian College
this year.

After a service of thh'ty years as
pastor of the Tulpehocken Reformed
Church, near MyersLown, the Rev.
Henry J. Welker '76 has resigned.
Tulpehocken is one of the oldest and
richest congregations in the Lebanon
valley
.
D. Leslie Stamy '08 has been promoted from an instructorship in Mathematics at the Georgia Institute of
Technology, Atlanta, to an assistant
professorship in the same institution
at a material increase in salary. Prof.
Stamy shows his continued interest
in his alma mater in that he sends
checks in one letter for his sub scription to the library fund, to membership in the Maintainers' League, to
the Alumni Athletics Club, and renewal of subscription to the "Ursinus
Weekly."
"The Broklyn Daily Eagle" of Monday, November 15, printed in full a
sermon on "An Adequate Conception
of God" by Rev. H. B. Kerschner, B.
D., '16, pastor of the Kent Street Reformed Church, Brooklyn. Mr. Kerschner has for several years served as
pastor of this church while pursuing
advanced studies at Union Theological
Seminary and at Columbia University.
The "Reformed Church Record" reports that St. Mark's Reformed
Church of Lebanon had an average
atendance for October of 637, a gain
of 84 over last year. Rev. I. Calvin
Fishel', D. D., '89 is pastor.
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By William DeWitt Hyde
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To be at home in all lands and all ages; -to count Nature a

~

familiar acquaintance, and Art an intimate friend; to gain a

n

ft

standard for the apreciation of other men's work and the criticism

#.
#

a

of your own; to carry the keys of the world's library in your

#,.

undertake; to make hosts of friends among the men of your own

pocket, and feel its resources behind you in whatever task you

U
#.:

age-who are to be leaders in all walks of life; to lose yourself

1915 ALUMNUS ON PROGRAM OF
EDUCATIONAL CONGRESS

#

in generous enthusiasms and cocoperate with others for com"

H. R. Vanderslice '15 was one of the
speakers at the recent Educational
Congress at Harrisburg, November 11
and 12.. Speaking on social conditions
as a factor in school life he said that
while many school curriculums were
planned with a view to preparing
pupils for college courses, the producers of the state, as well as the
professional elements, should be recognized and the schools should aim
at turning out good citizens, irrespective of whether or not the graduates
intend to go to college.
Mr. Vanderslice is an ex-principal
of Collegeville High School and exsupervising principal of the Boyertown Public Schools. At present he
is Superintendent of the Schools of
Coatesville, Pa.

#
#~

mon ends; to learn manners from students who are gentlemen,

WHO'S WHO IN THE ALUMNI
ATHLETIC CLUB
How many of the Alumni read the
"Tower Window" message in last
week's issue of the "Weekly"? That
sure was an article that ought to set
our minds thinking and put our hearts
where they belong.
The high point, '01' leading idea embodied was the cold fact that college
tuition
represents but
of the
cost
of
our education.
Thepart
credit
balance
is therefore in favor of the college
that graduates you. Statistics and data
are at hand to convince the most
skeptical of the truth of this universal condition.
Basing judgment on the shabby
manner in which some few scattering
Alumni deal with their Alma Mater,
one might assume that they evidently
consider themselves faked. But is it
not the college that graduates such
men that is actually faked?
How then are those who feel the
responsibility of a moral obligation to
their Alma Mater to meet this issue?
By pledging support and interest in as
many phases of activity as our time
and finances permit. The Alumni
Athletic Club is directing its efforts
in the advancement of Athletic conditions at Ursinus. Our immediate
plan calls for heavy sod on Patterson
Field. If interested in athletics send
five dollars for membership fee.
The following team represents the
type of Alumni that can. always be
counted on "doing their bit."
Prof. Thos M. Gilland
Rev. Bruce Jacobs
Rhea E. Duryea
F. J. Gildner, Esq.
W. R. Landes
Mildred D. Erney
Prof. Jno. W. Clawson
Lieut. Ed. E. Cook
Goo. F. Clamer
R~lph F. Wismer, Esq.
Henry Ancona
Yours in service,
RALPH E. MILLER '05, Treas
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and form character under professors who are Christians,-this

is the offer of the college for the best four years of your life.
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STUDENTS
Turn
your
odd
moments into cash,
selling our

Waterproof
Aprons

MacDonald
& Campbell

and

Sanitary
Specialties
No money required
Write for particulars

Colleleville Flag
Company
Collegeville, Pa.
Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B.
Margaret Ralston

MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU
FIFTH FLOOR

1002 Market St., Philadelphia

SERVICE, COURTESY, QUALITY
a combination that
really speaks volumes.
Kodaks,
Photographic
Supplies,
Expert Developing
and Printing, Uni{ersal Bottles, Daylo
Flashlights, Parker
Pens, Saflety Razors.

Specialists
In Young Men's

Clothing
Haberdashery and Hats
1334-1336 Chestnut St.
PHILADELPHJA

NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade ~~~~~~~~=:~:::::::~~
Teachers for eyery department of edu- BRING OR SEND YOUR FILMS
cn tiona I work.
TO BE
FREE REGISTRATION
and no expense unless ,osition is seTO
cured.
MR. CLYDE L. SCHWARTZ, '21 will
Jacob A. Buckwalter
give you enrollment blank.
Independent Office, Collegeville, Pa.

DEVELOPED AND PRINTED

CADY DRUG CO.

Two Stores

51 and 53 East Main St.
Main and Barbadoes St.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

H.

M. SLOTTERER

Shoe Repairing Neatly Done
5TH. AVE., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

THE URSINUS WEEKLY
STUDENTS' COLUMN

F.e. POLEY

JOHN L. BECHTEL
,outh is cene of Party
"Buck" came here this year carrying
outh hall was the scene of much in his suit case clothes to cover 6 ft.
plea. ant ac~ivity .on Saturday even -! ?f 220 lbs. o~ manhood. You k~ow he
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
109 last. Elght g'lrl from that place IS a wond.e~ful a,~set ~ .the lme at
acted as hoste es to a motl y crew guard posItIOn.
Buck IS 20 years
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
WHITE STAR STORE
from the thrc "dorms", furnishing old.
eats which exceeded all expectations.
Ru sel Kengle '24
oach Fay, of the Fre hman team,
"Nails" he is called and he deserves
COLLEGEVILLE INN
Groceries, Meats. Green
t your m gaphones l' aely for th
ntertained thos present with a long' this name. McKeesport never sent a
Eugene H. Latta, Proprietor
hockey game with Beechwood, Tues- discour e on lov .
harder guy (physically, of cour e) to
day afternoon at 4 o'clock.
us. "Rus" plays end and when you
GOOD ROOMS
GOOD EATS
Freshman lass MeJets
heal' the click of his jaws look out.
Groceries
Late t reports from Lebanon say
Both
'Phones.
At a meeting of the Freshman Class Standing 6 ft., 1 in. he weighs 160
that Esther hirey '21 i improving
and will be with u again afte!' on Wednesday it was decided that thb Ibs. and is 19 years old.
class should accept the standard class
Eric A. Corkhill '24
Thank giving.
ROYERSFORD, P A.
ring. An election was held for capThe gamest man on the football
Miss Er~ Boyd '23 we regret to tain, athletic manager and coach for field, and that is saying something,
A t the Sign of the Ivy Leaf
say, is at her home on account of sick- the
coming
Freshman-Sophomore when you consider the men out there.
ness. We wish her a speedy recovery football game. The results were as "Corky" is a deadly tackler and promGeorge H. Buchanan Company
and retul'n to school.
follows: Wikoff, captain; Reimert, ises to be a great quarter back. He is
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
athletic manager; Fay, coach.
but 17 years of age, weigh~ but 135
Patrons served in Trappe, CollegeWe don't know wheth l' a few of
and is only 5 ft. , 7 in. tall.
our girls have returned to the "TeaIt was recently decided at a meetville, and vicinity every Tuesday,
COLLEGEVILLE GARAGE
party" stage of exi:;tence or whether ing in South College dormitory at
they are taking advances up the soc- Lafayette that there shou ld daily be
Thursday and Saturday. Patronage
Cars to Hire
ial ladd er However, we do know that a time when everyone in that hall
Genuine Velour Hats
Mi ses Clapham, Greenover, Zerfos should be quiet. The study period is
always
appreciated.
(The F and F Special)
and Richman attended a "Tea" given to last from seven o'clock until t en
Automobile Tires and Supplies
by Mrs. Small on Wednesday after- thirty o'clock every evening. Dur$8.50
noon.
ing this period every resident in the
TWEED HAT AND CAPS
JNO. JOS. McVEY
I
Found! In a Doghouse scrap bas- I building is expected to be about his
COMPLIMENTS OF
In fine goods and well tailorket--a crumpled lnNeekly" wrapper own ~ork and not to encroach upo.n
INew and Second=hand Books
ed at decent prices.
addressed-Miss Anna Helffrich. We the tIme of other ~~udents. By thIS
In All Departments of Literature.
wonder: Was he tryinO' the combina- plan all really ambltlOus students are
MR. FRANK R. WATSON
Frey & Forker-Hats
tion?
.."
given a time when no disturbance will
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Near P. O. NORRI TOWN
detract attention from their studies.
A chicken dinner?
The participants take this means of profoundly
Muhlenberg Game "Dope"
LAMB'S MUSIC HOUSE
thanking Mr. Bob Johnston for the
(Continued from page 1)
COMPLIMENTS
OF
For
good eating and merry meal he afforded them thru Misses Deitz and in their first year at Ursinus. Being
Victrolas and Records
22 years old he weighs 150 lbs. and
Reimer.
A FRIEND
looks every inch of his 6 ft., ~.
H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
POTTSTOWN, PA.
Shaeffer (While examining the anEarl K_ Miller '23
terior end of an earthworm under the
This is "Shorty' " second year of
IRVIN B. GRUBB
microscope) "I don't have any brains
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
plowing thru the line, and he sure can
here."
Manufacturer
of and Dealer in
"THE
INDEPENDENT"
plow, whet-her there is a hole or not.
Gilt
Edge
Roll
and Print Butter
Oliver K. Maurer has been for the He hails from Peddie, where he was a
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
PRINT SHOP
last week bedfast with gastric fever. star, and being 20 years old tips the
EGGS AND POULTRY
Friday his improvement was so that weights at 166 lbs. There is 5 ft.,
GAME IN SEASON
he was able to be taken home by auto 7 in. of him.
Is fully equipped to do atSCHWENKSVILLE, PA.
and he according to latest informaHerbert R. Howells '23
R. F. D. No.2
tractive COLLEGE PRINTtion is on the way to rapid recovery.
The P. M. C. game last year put
1NG Programs, LetterPATRONIZE THE COLLEGE
F. C. Schlater gave an illustrated "Herbie" on the "blink", but he has
staged
a
come
back
and
his
nimble
heads,
Cards,
Pamphlets,
lecture on China at Boyertown during
BOOTBLACK
feet are once more carrying ' him
the past week.
Etc.,
around the ends for substantial gains. Authorized agent for shoe repairs
HABERDASHERY
HEAD WEAR
Webster Stover ex-'23 has enlisted Being but 20 years old, he measures Shoes cleaned and polished
COLLEOEVILLE,
PENNA.
in the U. S. Army and is at present 5 ft., 10 in. and weighs 160 lbs.
Men's tennis shoes for sale
FOOTWEAR
located in the neighborhood of A tForry Stauffer '23
In the Old Post Office Daily
lanta, Georgia.
"Stauffer is one of the best guards
CLEANING AND REPAIRING
Heard in History: In France a wo- I ever played agains.... " This stateCorner High and Hanover
CHAS. KUHNT'S
ment was made by Conehy, Swarthman couldn't be king.
of
all
kinds
of
Pottstown, Pa.
Ruth Hespenheide has the consola- more's great lineman, who himself
tion now that others note and imi- had played against the best guards in BREAD, .CAKE AND PIE BAKERY Ladies' and Oents' Clothing
the big colleges. "Fat" has been out
tate the melodious laughter of Claire
most of the season owing to injuries.
THE NEW CENTURY TEACHERS'
(Saylor Building)
P. Lawrence.
He weighs 210 Ibs., stands 5 ft., 8
Helen B: Can you tell me why kiss- in., and is 20 years old.
BUREAU
MAIN ST., COLLEGEVILLE
ing a girl is like a bottle of olives?
William M. Greiman '23
1420 Chestnut Street
Cigars and Tobacco
Zit: Yes! I know. After you get
Men's suits alLd overcoats and
"Big Bill" stands 5 ft., 9 in. and
the first one, the rest come easy.
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYL VANIA
weighs 182 lbs. He plays right tackle
Ladies' skirts made to order.
Miss Keirn will attend a wedding in and has well earned the name of Ice Cream and Confectionery
A responsible agency for
MORRIS ZAROFF.
the near future in which the bride and steam-roller. He hits like a hurriplacing teachers.
bride's maid will be dressed alike. cane. Coming from York High School
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
We have filled many importWhich one will be she?
to Ursinus in 1915, 'he has been deant positions in 1919.
REPAIRING!
SHOE
ELECTRIC
layed
in
his
schooling
by
answering
(Claire Lawrence and Ruth HesT. DE ANGELIS
Write for Particulars
penheide disagreeing once again on a his country's call.
Wesley Updike '23
certain subject)-Senior: "Are you
GEORGE
M. DOWNING, Manager.
(Saylor Building)
A Trenton High School boy, who Sporting Goods-Rubber ~nd
two room-mates?"
Girls:
"No"."
Senior: "I thought that only room- made his U in his first year. "Uppy"
Leather Goods
F. L. HOOVER I SONS
mates hac! the right to disagree the is another of our six footers and
Main Street, Collegeville
way you two do.
weighs 193 lbs. His age is 20 years. \ Notions and General Merchandise
Guard position is his specialty.
(Incorporated)
Why are seats changed so freqently
David
S.
Tyson
'23
I'
COLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
Good
work,
prompt
service,
reasonin Greek class? Perhaps Fretz and
·
Contractors and Builders
h
McKeesport High Scool
sent t h IS
able prices.
Schlegel can volunteer some informagrowth to Ursinus. This is his first Ursinus College Supply Store
tion.
1021-1023 Cherry Street
.
year of football, but he can hit a line
C. P ..Lawrenc~ on ma~mg a won- as hard as a man of 10 years experiJohn Klopp, Manager
N. S. SCHONBERGER.
derful dIscovery m the blO-laboratory ence "Ty" the second is a big man
PHILADELPHIA, P A.
-"Oh! my ~rasshopper has its mouth of 5' ft., 11 'in. and car;ies 175 lbs. at
SMITH 1". YOCUM HARDWARE ,.
Established 1869
full of legs.
the age of 20.
'-X
.In the class of 1922 t~er~ is an apJ. Leslie Wikoff '24
Help to Beat Muhlenberg t
COMPANY
ISpecializing in the Construction of
phcant for Mrs. Warner s Job.
Here is another product from Trenh'
Churches and Institutional
The object of Glad Light's visits ton High School. By his hal'd work
Get a megaphone and arm-band t IS
has changed from Muhlenberg to he has landed a Varsity ber~h at ! week at the Supply Store. Closing
'
Buildings. Correspond·
Hahneman.
center."W" plays a hard conSIstent
.
ence Solicited.
game and promises to be one of out these hnes at once.
All KI'nds of Elec....:cal Supplies
Carol and DICk have pIcked out
'
WI
' 'd 1 h
th G
to
the best the school has ever had.
ON TO ALLENTOWN!
th.~lr
1 ea
orne on
e erman wn Leslie is but 20 years old, 5 ft., 8 in.
A Full Line of Building Hardware Central Theological Seminary
pI e.
tall, and weighs 165 lbs.
Electrical work promptly attended to.
of the Reformed Church in the
A new artist has arrived. See the
Henry C. Gotshalk '24
EUREKA LAUNDRY
Tin roofing, spouting and repairing.
a~to~nding . new creations at Artist
This youthful wonder, being but 16
Agents for the Devoe Paint.
United States
VlOe s studIO.
years of age, hails from Trenton. He
DAYTON, OHIO
Dot Williams gives vent to her feel- plays left end and we can say; he's
King and Charlotte Streets
Heaters, Stoves and Ranges
Comprehensive Courses, A Strong
ings in an hour of sleepy ravings.
' good. Morpheus plays football be106 West Main St., Norristown Teaching Force.
Altho not a member of Education cause he lo:res the game; this is. the '
POTTSTOWN, PA.
Adjoining Masonic Temple.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, SpirBell Phone.
6 class "Joe" Xander is reported to firs~ e~sentlal. of an ~l1-Amerlc~n.
itual Life, Thorough Training.
have made strenuous efforts to ac- I He IS b~g ~or hIS age, bemg 5 ft., 9 m.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
company that class on its trip. Is and welghmg 170 Ibs.
Expenses Minimum:
BE SURE TO PATRONIZE
there any relation between that fact
Malvern C. Buchanan '24
For Catalogue Address
and the fact that Mr. Mertz took his
This man might have been one of
RTI ERS Henry
J. Christman, D. D., President.
stenographer along?
the Cyclops had he but one eye.
PAINE AND DEIBLER, Agents
'"THE WEEKLV" ADVE S

_
_
L t us all rem mb l' that Dr. Robert
E. p l' will be here on D cember 5.
Thi is certain to be a gr at day.
Alumni might profitably arrang to be
h l' ov r that w k end.
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